Assessment
- wheeze
- increased expiratory phase
- agitation
- lethargic
- tripodding

O2 non rebreather or blow by

Mild/Moderate
- wheeze
- increased expiratory phase

Salbutamol 2.5mg repeat prn

Severe
- increased respiratory rate
- accessory muscles
- agitation

Salbutamol 2.5mg repeat prn
Ipratropium bromide 125-250ug repeat prn

Extremis
- lethargic
- tripodding
- decreased respiratory rate

- basic airway management
- call for ACP intercept

Intubate (see advanced airway management protocols)

Salbutamol 2.5mg repeat prn
Epinephrine 1:1000 0.01mg/kg IM
IV NS en route

Deteriorating

Yes

No

Deteriorating

Yes

No

Transport

PCP
ICP
ACP
CCP

* use for known asthmatics ONLY
125ug - >1yrs
250ug - >5yrs
500ug - >12yrs